It is hard enough to reason about the behaviour of one agent.
Things get much worse if we have a system of interacting
agents.

Runs and Systems
Consider,
Consider,for
forexample
examplethe
themuddy
muddychildren
childrenpuzzle.
puzzle.IfIfwe
weattempt
attempttotomodel
modelthe
the
system
systemininfull
fulldetail,
detail,we
wewould
wouldhave
havetotoinclude
includeall
allthat
thathappend
happendtotoeach
eachofofthe
the
children
childrenthoughout
thoughouttheir
theirlives,
lives,aadetailed
detaileddescription
descriptionofoftheir
theirvisual
visualand
andauditory
auditory
systems
systemsand
andhow
howthey
theyoperate,
operate,details
detailsofofthe
thewhether
whetherthey
theycan
canreason
reasonlogically,
logically,
etc.
etc.etc.
etc. The
Thelist
listisispotentially
potentiallyendless.
endless.All
Allofofthese
thesefactors
factorscould,
could,ininprinciple,
principle,
influence
influencethe
thebehaviour
behaviourofofthe
thechildren.
children.
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To cope with the complexity,

One of a key assumptions we make is that if we look at the
system at any point in time, each agent is in some state.

first we focus attention on only a few details, and hope
that these cover everything that is relevant to our analysis.

We refer to this as the agent‘s local state.

• second we try to find good ways to think about a situation
in order to minimize the complexity.

We assume that an agent‘s local state encapsulates all the
information to which the agent has access.
In our abstract framework, we do not make any additional
assumptions about the state.

We want to show that reasoning about systems in terms of
knowledge can be very helpful.

InIncase
caseofofthe
themuddy
muddychildren,
children,the
thestate
stateofofaachild
childmight
mightencode
encodewhat
whatthe
thechild
childhas
has
seen
seenand
andheard
heard i.e.
i.e.which
whichofofthe
theother
otherchildren
childrenhave
havemuddy
muddyforeheads
foreheadsand
andwhich
whichdo
do
not,
not,the
thefather‘s
father‘sinitial
initialstatement,
statement,and
andthe
theresponses
responsesofofeach
eachofofthe
thechildren
childrentotothe
the
father‘s
father‘squestions
questionsso
sofar.
far.

To do that, we need a formal model of multi-agent systems.
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Modelling
Modellingaapoker
pokergame
gameaaplayer‘s
player‘sstate
statemight
mightconsist
consistofofthe
thecards
cardshe
hecurrently
currently
holds,
holds,the
thebets
betsmade
madeby
bythe
theother
otherplayers,
players,any
anyother
othercards
cardshe
hehas
hasseen,
seen,and
andany
any
information
informationhe
hemay
mayhave
haveabout
aboutthe
thestrategies
strategiesofofthe
theothe
otheplayer‘s.
player‘s.[e.g.
[e.g.Bob
Bobmay
may
know
knowthat
thatAlice
Alicelikes
likestotobluff,
bluff,while
whileCharlie
Charlietends
tendstotobet
betconservatively.]
conservatively.]

Once we have solved the problem of what we include in the
state, we then have to decide how to represent what we do
include.

As the example of a poker game already indicates, representing the states of the agents can be highly nontrivial.
The first problem is deciding what to include in the state.
Certainly
Certainlyififthe
thesystem
systemisismade
madeup
upofofinteracting
interactingpeople,
people,then
thenititbecomes
becomesaa rather
rather
difficult
difficultproblem
problemtotodecide
decidewhere
wheretotodraw
drawthe
theline.
line.InInthe
thepoker
pokerexample,
example,should
shouldwe
we
include
includethe
thefact
factthat
thatBob
Bobhad
hadan
anunhappy
unhappychildhood
childhoodas
asaapart
partofofthe
thestate?
state?IfIfso,
so,how
how
do
dowe
wecapture
capturethis?
this?
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Once we think in terms of each agent having a state, it is but
a short step to think of the whole system as being in some
state.
The
Thefirst
firsttry
trymight
mightbe
betotomake
makethe
thesystem‘s
system‘sstate
statetotobe
beaatuple
tupleofofthe
theform
form
(s(s1 ,s,s2 , ,…
, sn) where si , is the agent i‘ s state. But, in general, more than
1 2 … , sn) where si , is the agent i‘ s state. But, in general, more than
just
justthe
thelocal
localstates
statesofofthe
theagents
agentsmay
maybe
berelevant
relevantwhen
whenanalyzing
analyzingaasystem.
system.

These
Theseproblems
problemstend
tendtotobe
besomewhat
somewhateasier
easiertotosolve
solvewhen
whendealing
dealingwith
withprocesses
processes
ininaadistributed
distributedsystem
systemrather
ratherthan
thanwith
withpeople,
people,but
butas
aswe
weshall
shallsee
seelater
lateron,
on,even
eveninin
tnis
tnissimpler
simplersetting
settingthere
therecan
canbe
bedifficult
difficultchoices
choicestotomake.
make.
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Motivated by these observations, we conceptually divide a
system into two components: the agents and the environment,
where we view the environment as „everything else to be
relevant“.
InInmany
manyways
waysthe
theenvironment
environmentcan
canbe
beviewed
viewedas
asjust
justanother
anotheragent,
agent,though
thoughitittyptypically
icallyplays
playsaaspecial
specialrole
roleininour
ouranalyses.
analyses.

We define a global state of a system with n agents to be an
(n + 1)-tuple of the form (se , s2 , … , sn) , where se is the state
of the environment and si is the local state of agent i .

If we are analyzing a message-passing system where
processes send messages back and forth along communicaton lines, we might want to know about messages that
are in transit or about whether a communication line is up
or down.

AAgiven
givensystem
systemcan
canbe
bemodeled
modeledininmany
manyways.
ways.How
Howwe
wedivide
dividethe
thesystem
systeminto
into
agents
agentsand
andenvironment
environmentdepends
dependson
onthe
thesystem
system being
beinganalyzed.
analyzed.
InInaamessage-passing
message-passingsystem,
system,we
wecan
canview
viewaamessage
messagebuffer,
buffer,which
whichstores
stores
messages
messagesnot
notyet
yetdelivered,
delivered,either
eitheras
asaaprocess
process(i.e.,
(i.e.,an
anagent),
agent),and
andhave
haveits
itsstate
state
encode
encodewhich
whichmessages
messageshave
havebeen
beensent
sentand
andnot
notyet
yetdelivered,
delivered,or
oras
asaapart
partofofthe
the
environment.
environment.

IfIfwe
weare
areconsidering
consideringaasystem
systemofofsensors
sensorsobserving
observingsome
someterrain,
terrain,we
wemight
might
need
needtotoinclude
includefeatures
featuresofofthe
theterrain
terrainininaadescription
descriptionofofthe
thestate
stateofofaasystem.
system.
Knowledge in Multi-agent systems
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IfIfwe
wedecide
decidethat
thatBob‘s
Bob‘schildhood
childhoodisisrelevant,
relevant,how
howdo
dowe
wedescribe
describethe
therelevant
relevant
features
featuresofofhis
hischildhood
childhoodininaareasonable
reasonableway?
way?InInour
ourabstract
abstractframework
frameworkwe
we
sidestep
sidestepthese
thesedifficulties,
difficulties,and
andsimply
simplyassume
assumethat
thatatateach
eachpoint
pointinintime
time, ,each
each
agent
agentininthe
thesystem
systemisisininsome
someunique
uniquestate.
state.Of
Ofcourse,
course,we
weare
areconfronted
confrontedwith
with
these
thesedifficulties
difficultieswhen
whendealing
dealingwith
withconcrete
concreteexamples.
examples.

7
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Similarly,
Similarly,we
wecan
canview
viewaacommunication
communicationline
lineas
asan
anagent
agentwhose
whoselocal
localstate
statemight
might
describe
describe(among
(amongother
otherthings)
things)whether
whetheror
ornot
notititisisup,
up,or
orwe
wecan
canhave
havethe
thestatus
statusofofthe
the
communication
communicationlines
linesbe
beaapart
partofofthe
theenvironment.
environment.

A global state describes the system at a given point of time. But
a system is not a static entity; it constantly changes.
• Since we are mainly interested in how systes change over time,
we need to build time into our model.

We take time to range over the natural numbers. Thus r(0)
describes the initial global state of the system in a possible
execution r , the next global state being r(1) , and so on.
Our
Ourassumption
assumptionthat
thattime
timeranges
rangesover
overthe
thenatural
naturalnumbers
numbersseems
seemstotobe
bequite
quiteaa
strong
strongone.
one. InInparticular
particularititmeans
meansthat
thatthe
thesteps
stepsare
arediscrete
discreteand
andthat
thattime
timeisis
infinite.
infinite.We
Wehave
havemade
madethis
thischoice
choicemainly
mainlyfor
fordefinitness,
definitness,but
butalso
alsobecause
becauseitit
seems
seemsappropriate
appropriatefor
formany
manyapplicationas.
applicationas.
Most
Mostofofour
ourresults
resultsand
andcomments
commentshold
holdwith
withlittle
littleor
orno
nochange
changeififwe
weassume
assume
instead
insteadthat
thattime
timeisiscontinuous
continuous(and
(andranges
rangesover,
over,say,
say,the
thereal
realnumbers
numbersor
orthe
the
non
negative
real
numbers).
non negative real numbers).

• We define a run to be a function from time to global states.
Intuitively,
Intuitively,aarun
runisisaacomplete
completedescription
descriptionhow
howthe
thesystem‘s
system‘sglobal
globalstate
stateevolves
evolvesover
over
time.
time.
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Allowing
Allowingtime
timetotobe
beinfinite
infinitemakes
makesititeasier
easiertotomodel
modelsituations
situationswhere
wherethere
thereisisno
no aapriori
priori
time
timebound
boundon
onhow
howlong
longthe
thesystem
systemwill
willrun.
run.An
Anexample
exampleofofthis
thisphenomenon
phenomenonisisprovided
provided
by
bythe
theMuddy
Muddychildren
childrenpuzzle.
puzzle.ItItisisnot
notclear
clearhow
howmany
manysteps
stepsititwill
willtake
take the
thechildrens
childrenstoto
figure
figureout
outwhether
whetherthey
theyhave
havemud
mudon
ontheir
theirforehead;
forehead; indeed,
indeed,ininsome
somevariants
variantsofofthe
the
puzzle,
puzzle,they
theynever
neverfigure
figureititout.
out.
And
Andififwe
wedo
dowant
wanttotomodel
modelaasystem
systemthat
thatruns
runsfor
foraabounded
boundednumber
numberofofsteps,
steps,we
wecan
can
typically
typically capture
capturethis
thisby
byassuming
assumingthat
thatthe
thesystem
systemremains
remainsininthe
thesame
sameglobal
globalstate
state
after
afteritithas
hasstopped.
stopped.

We assume that time is measured on some clock external to the
system. We do not assume that agents in the system necessarily
have access to this clock; at time m measured on the external
clock, agent i need not know it is time m. If an agent does know
the time, then this information would be encoded in his local
state.

Knowledge in Multi-agent systems
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Although we typically think of time as being continuous,
assuming that time is discrete is quite natural. Computers
proceed in discrete time steps, after all.
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This external clock need not measure „real time“.
For
Forexample,
example,ininthe
thecase
caseofofMuddy
Muddychildren
childrenpuzzle,
puzzle,there
therecould
couldbe
beone
one„tick“of
„tick“ofthe
the
clock
clockfor
forevery
everyround
roundby
bythe
thepuzzle
puzzleand
andevery
everyround
roundofofthe
theanswers
answerstotothe
thefather‘s
father‘s
question.
question.
IfIfwe
weare
areanalyzing
analyzingaapoker
pokergame,
game,there
therecould
couldbe
beon
ontick
tickofofthe
theclock
clockininwhatever
whatever
each
eachtime
timesomeone
someonebets
betsor
ordiscards.
discards.InIngeneral,
general,we
wemodel
modelthe
theexternal
externalclock
clockinin
whatever
whatever way
waymakes
makesititeasiest
easiestfor
forus
ustotoanalyze
analyzethe
thesystem.
system.

A system can have many possible runs, since the system‘s
global state can evolve in many possible ways: there are a
number of possible initial states and many things that could
happen from each initial global state.
For
Forexample,
example,ininpoker
pokergame,
game,the
theinitial
initialglobal
globalstate
statecould
coulddescribe
describethe
thepossible
possible
deals
dealsofofthe
thehand,
hand,with
withplayer
player i‘s
i‘s local
localstate
state ssi i describing
describingthe
thecards
cardsheld
heldinitially
initially
by
byplayer
player i i. .
Knowledge in Multi-agent systems
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For
Foreach
eachfixed
fixeddeal
deal ofofthe
thecards,
cards,there
theremay
maystill
stillbe
bemany
manypossible
possiblebetting
betting(and
(and
discarding)
discarding)sequences,
sequences,and
andthus
thusmany
manymany
manyruns.
runs.
InInaamessage-passing
message-passingsystem,
system,aaparticular
particularmessage
messagemay
mayor
ormay
maynot
notbe
belost,
lost,so
so
again,
again,even
evenwith
withfixed
fixedinitial
initialglobal
globalstate,
state,there
thereare
aremany
manypossible
possibleruns.
runs.

To capture this, we formally define a system to be a
nonempty set of runs.
Notice
Noticehow
howthis
thisdefinition
definitionabstracts
abstractsour
ourintuitive
intuitiveview
viewofofaasystem
systemas
asaacollection
collectionofof
interacting
interactingagents.
agents.

Instead of trying to model to describe the system directly,
our definition models the possible behaviours of the
system. By the requirement that the set of runs be nonempty
we are modelling that the system has some behaviours.
Knowledge in Multi-agent systems
IV

We will use the term system in two ways: as the „real life“
collection of interacting agents or as a set of runs. Our
intention should be clear from the context.
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If r (m) = ( se , s1 ,K, sn ) is the global state in the point (r , m),

We proceed as follows:

let Le be the set of all possible states for the environment
Li be the set of all possible states for agent i, i = 1 , 2 , ... , n
G = Le × L1 × K × Ln set of all possible global states
A run over G is a function from the domain of time to G .
Thus a run over G can be identified with sequence of global
states in G .

We refer to a pair (r , m) consisting of a run r and time m
as a point.
Knowledge in Multi-agent systems
IV

Our approach uses the same formal systems of great diversity; a computer system and a poker game are modeled
similarly.

15

we define
re (m) = se and ri (m) = si pro i = 1,K, n
Thus, ri (m) is agent' s i local state at the point (r , m).

A round takes place between two time points. We define
round m in run r to take place between time m - 1 and
time m .
It is often convenient to view an agent as performing an
action during a round.
A system R over G is a set of runs over G . We say that
(r, m) is a point in system R if r ε R .
Knowledge in Multi-agent systems
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The following simple example describes a scenario that we
call the bit-transmission problem, which should give one a
better feeling for some of the above definitions.

For simplicity, we assume that a message is either received
or lost in the same round it is sent, or lost altogether.

Example 1. Bit-transmition problem.

Since
Sinceininthis
thisexample
exampleaamessage
messagemay
maybe
bereceived
receivedininthe
thesame
sameround
roundititisissent,
sent,we
we
are
areimplicitely
implicitelyassuming
assumingthat
thatrounds
roundsare
arelong
longenough
enoughfor
foraamessage
messageso
sobe
besent
sent
and
delivered.
and delivered.

Imagine, we have two processes, say a sender S and a
receiver R, that communicate over a communication line.
The sender starts with one bit (either 0 or 1) that it wants to
communicate to the receiver.
Unfortunately the communication line is faulty, and it may
lose messages in either direction in any given round; i.e.
there is no guarantee that a message sent by either S or R
will be received.
Knowledge in Multi-agent systems
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To allow S to stop sending the bit, R continues to send
the ack repeatedly from then on.
This informal description gives what we call a protocol for
S and R : it is a specification what they do at each step.
The
Theprotocol
protocoldictates
dictatesthat
that SS must
mustcontinue
continuesending
sendingthe
thebit
bittoto RR until
until SS receives
receives
the
the ack
ack message;
message;roughly
roughlyspeaking,
speaking,this
thisisisbecause
becausebefore
beforeititreceives
receivesthe
the ack
ack
message,
message, SS does
does not
notknow
knowwhether
whether RR received
receivedthe
thebit.
bit.
On
Onthe
theother
otherhand,
hand, RR never
neverknows
knowsfor
forcertain
certainthat
that SS actually
actuallyreceived
receivedits
itsacknowacknowledgment.
ledgment.Note
Notethe
theusage
usageofofthe
theword
word „know“
„know“ininthe
thetwo
twoprevious
previoussentences.
sentences.This
Thisofof
course
is
not
an
accident.
We
claim
that
this
type
of
protocol
is
thouht
in
terms
course is not an accident. We claim that this type of protocol is thouht in termsofof
knowledge.
knowledge.
Returning
Returningtotothe
theprotocol,
protocol,note
notethat
that RR does
doesknow
knowperfectly
perfectlywell
wellthat
that SS stops
stopssending
sending
messages
messagesafter
afterreceiving
receivingan
an ack
ack message.
message.But
Buteven
evenifif RR does
doesnot
notreceive
receivemessagmessages
esfrom
from SS for
foraawhile,
while,form
form R‘s
R‘s point
pointofofview
viewthis
thisisisnot
notnecessarily
necessarilybecause
because SS
received
receivedan
an ack
ack message
messagefrom
from RR; ;this
thiscould
couldbe
bebecause
becausethe
themessages
messagesthat
that SS has
has
sent
sentwere
werelost
lostininthe
thecommunication
communicationchannel.
channel.
Knowledge in Multi-agent systems
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We
Weare
areassuming
assumingthat
thatthis
thistype
typeofofmessage
messageloss
lossisisthe
theonly
onlypossible
possiblefaulty
faulty
behaviour
behaviourininthe
thesystem.
system.

Because of uncertainty regarding possible message loss, S
sends the bit to R in every round, until S receives a
message from R acknowledging receipt of the bit. We call
this message from R an ack message.
R starts sending the ack message in the round after it receives the bit.
Knowledge in Multi-agent systems
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We
Wecould
couldhave
have SS send
sendan
an ack-ack
ack-ack message
message- -an
anacknowledgment
acknowledgmenttotoacknowacknowledgment
ledgment - -so
sothat
that RR could
couldstop
stopsending
sendingthe
theacknowledgment
acknowledgmentonce
onceititreceives
receivesan
an
ack-ack
ack-ackmessage
messagefrom
from S.
S.But
Butthis
thisonly
onlypushes
pushesthe
theproblem
problemup
upone
onelevel:
level: SS will
willnot
not
be
beable
abletotosafely
safelystop
stopsending
sending ack-ack
ack-ack messages,
messages,since
since SS has
hasno
noway
wayofofknowknowing
that
R
has
received
an
ack-ack
message.
We
shall
show
later
on
that
this
ing that R has received an ack-ack message. We shall show later on that this
type
typeofofuncertainty
uncertaintyisisinherent
inherentininsystems
systemssuch
suchas
asthe
theone
onewe
wehave
havejust
justdescribed,
described,
where
wherecommunication
communicationisisnot
notguaranteed.
guaranteed.

For now, we focus on the protocol that we described, where R
continues to send ack messages in every round, and S stops
as soon as it receives one of them.
The situation that we have just described in formally can be
formalized as a system. To describe the set of runs that make up
this system, we must make a number of choices regarding how
to model the local states of S , R , and the environment.
Knowledge in Multi-agent systems
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Our choice is to have the local states of S and R include
very little information; essentially, just enough to allow us to
carry out our analysis.

It seems reasonable to assume that the value of the bit
should be part of S‘s local state, and it should be part of
R‘s local state as soon as R receives a message from S
with the value.
Should we include in S‘s state the number of times that S
has sent the bit or the number of times that S receives an
ack message from R ? Similarly should we include in R‘s
state the number of times R has sent the ack message or the
number of times R has received the bit from S ?
Perhaps we should include in the local state representation of
the protocol being used ?

Knowledge in Multi-agent systems
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Similarly, LR = {λ, 0, 1} , where λ denotes the local state
where R has received no meassage from S , and k denotes the local state where R received the message k from
S , for k = 0, 1 .
The environment‘s local state is used to record the history of
events taking place in the system. At each round, either
a) S sends the bit to R and R does nothing,

Thus we take LS , the possible local states of S , to be {0, 1,
(0, ack), (1, ack)}, where intuitively, S‘s local state is k if
its initial bit is k and it has not received an ack message from
R , while S‘s local state is (k, ack) if its initial bit is k and it
has received an ack message from R , for k = 0, 1.

Knowledge in Multi-agent systems
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Thus, we let the environment‘s state be a sequence of elements
from the set
{(sendbit, Λ) , (Λ, sendack) , (sendbit, sendack)}.
Here the m-th member of the sequence describes the actions of
the sender and receiver in round m .
There are many possible runs in this system , but these runs must
satisfy certain constraints. Initially the system must start in a
global state where nothing has been recorded in the environment‘s state, neither S nor R has received any messages, and S
has an initial bit of either 0 or 1 .

b) S does nothing and R sends an ack to S , or
c) both S and R send messages.
We denote these three possibilities by
. . . (sendbit,

On the other hand, as we shall see in Example 2 , it is useful to
have the environment‘s state record the events taking place in
the system.

Λ) , (Λ, sendack) , (sendbit, sendack)

respectively.
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Thus, the initial global state of every run in the system has
the form (<>, k, λ) , where <> is the empty sequence and k
is either 0 or 1 .
In addition, consecutive global states r(m) = (se , sS , sR) and
r(m + 1) = (s‘e , s‘S , s‘R) in a run r are related by the following conditions:
• If sR = λ , then s‘S = sS , s‘e = se • (sendbit, Λ) where • is
the operation of concatenation, and s‘R = λ or s‘R = sS .

• If sS = sR = k , then s‘R = k , s‘e = se • (sendbit, sendack),
and either s‘S = k or s‘S = (k, ack) .
After
After RR has
hasreceived
received S‘s
S‘s bit,
bit,ititstarts
startssending
sendingacknowledgments,
acknowledgments,and
andits
itsstate
stateunundergoes
dergoesno
nofurther
furtherchanges.
changes.SS continues
continuestotosend
sendthe
thebit,
bit, and
andititmay
mayor
ormay
maynot
not
receive
receivethe
theacknowledgment
acknowledgmentsent
sentby
by RR ininround
round mm++11. .

• If sS = (k, ack), then
a) s‘e = se • (Λ, sendack)
b) s‘S = sS
c) s‘R = sR

Before
Before RR receives
receivesaamessage,
message,ititsends
sendsno
nomessages;
messages;as
asaaresult
result SS receives
receivesno
no
message,
message,so
soititcontinues
continuestotosend
sendthe
thebit
bitand
andits
itsstate
statedoes
doesnot
notchange.
change. RR may
mayor
or
may
maynot
notreceive
receivethe
themessage
messagesent
sentby
by SS ininround
round (m
(m++1).
1).
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We take the system Rbt describing the bit-trasmission problem to consist of all the runs meeting the constraints just
described.

Example
Example1.1.shows
showshow
howmany
manychoices
choiceshave
havetotobe
bemade
madeinindescribing
describingaasystem,
system,
even
evenininsimple
simplecases.
cases.The
Theexample
examplealso
alsosuggests
suggeststhat
thatthe
theprocess
processofofdescribing
describing
all
allthe
theruns
runsininaasystem
systemofofinterest
interestcan
canbe
berather
rathertedious.
tedious.As
Aswe
wesaid
saidbefore,
before,gettgetting
ingaagood
goodrepresentation
representationofofaasystem
systemcan
canbe
bedifficult.
difficult. The
Theprocess
processisisfar
farmore
moreofof
an
anart
artthan
thanaascience.
science.We
Weshall
shallreturn
returntotothis
thispoint
pointlater
lateron,
on,when
whenwe
weshall
shallextend
extend
the
theframework
frameworktotodeal
dealwith
withprotocols
protocolsand
andprograms.
programs.This
Thiswill
willgive
giveus
usaarelatively
relatively
straightforward
straightforwardway
wayofofdescribing
describing systems
systemsininmany
manyapplications
applicationsofofinterest.
interest.

Once
Once SS has
hasreceived
received R‘s
R‘s acknowledgment,
acknowledgment, SS stops
stopssending
sendingthe
thebit
bitand
and RR
continues
continuestotosend
sendacknowledgments.
acknowledgments.The
Thelocal
localstates
statesofof SS and
and RR do
donot
notcha
change
nge
any
anymore.
more.InIn b)
b) s’s’SScontains
contains kk as
asthe
thememory
memoryofofthe
theinitial
initialbit,
bit,its
itsstopping
stoppingtotosend
send
ititisisnot
notexpressed,
expressed,since
sincewe
wehave
havenot
notdefined
definedthe
thecorresponding
correspondinglocal
localstate
statefor
for s.s.
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Incorporating Knowledge
We already have seen in our discussion of the bit-transmission problem (Example 1) that we were making statements
such as „ R does not know for certain that S receved its
acknowledgment“.
A central thesis of this exposition is that we often want to
think of an agent‘s actions as depending on her knowledge.
Indeed,
Indeed,our
ourframework
frameworkhas
hasbeen
beendesigned
designedso
sothat
thatknowledge
knowledgecan
canbe
beincorincorporated
poratedininaastraightforward
straightforwardway.
way.The
Thebasic
basicidea
ideaisisthat
thataastatement
statementsuch
suchas
as
„R
„Rdoes
doesnot
notknow
knowthe
thestatement
statement AA“ “means
meansthat,
that,as
asfar
faras
as RR isisconcerned,
concerned,
the
thesystem
systemcould
couldbe
beatataapoint
pointwhere
where AA does
doesnot
nothold.
hold.The
Theway
waytotocapture
capture
that
thatisisclosely
closelyrelated
relatedtotothe
thenotion
notionofofpossible
possibleworlds
worldsininKripke
Kripkestructures.
structures.
We
Wethink
thinkofof R´s
R´sknowledge
knowledgeas
asbeing
beingdetermined
determinedby
byits
itslocal
localstate,
state,so
sothat
that RR
cannot
cannotdistiguish
distiguishtwo
twopoints
pointsofofthe
thesystem
systemininwhich
whichitithas
hasthe
thesame
samelocal
localstate,
state,
and
andititcan
candistinguish
distinguishpoints
pointsininwhich
whichits
itslocal
localstate
statediffers.
differs.
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We now formalize these ideas.
As we shall see, a system can be viewed as a Kripke structure
except that we have no function π telling us how to assign
truth to the primitive propositions from the set Φ of the language of formulas.
InInthe
theterminology
terminologyofofgeneral
generalstructures,
structures,aasystem
systemcan
canbe
beviewed
viewedas
asaaframe.
frame.To
Toview
view
aasystem
systemas
asaaKripke
Kripkestructure,
structure,we
weassume
assumethat
thatwe
wehave
haveaaset
set ΦΦ ofofprimitive
primitive
propositions,
propositions,which
whichwe
wecan
canthink
thinkofofas
asdescribing
describingbasic
basicfacts
factsabout
aboutthe
thesystem.
system. InIn
the
thecontext
contextofofdistributed
distributedsystems,
systems,these
thesemight
mightbe
besuch
suchas
as „the
„thevalue
valueofofthe
thevariable
variable
xx isis 00“,“, „ „process
process1‘s
1‘s initial
initialinput
inputwas
was17
17“,“, „ „process
process33sends
sendsthe
themessage
message µµinin
round
round55ofofthis
thisrun
run“,“,or
or „ „the
thesystem
systemisisdeadlocked
deadlocked“.“.For
Forsimplicity,
simplicity,we
weare
areassuming
assuming
that
thatthe
thesystem
systemcan
canbe
bedescribed
describedadequately
adequatelyusing
usingpropositional
propositionallogic,
logic,however,
however,the
the
extension
extensionofofthe
theframework
frameworktotouse
usethe
thefirst-order
first-orderlogic
logicisisnot
notdifficult.
difficult.

An interpreted system I consists of a pair (R,π ) , where R
is a system over a set G of global states and π is an interpretation for the propositions in Φ over G , which assigns truth
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Of course π induces also an interpretation over the points of
R ; simply take π(r, m) to be π(r(m)). We refer to the points
and states of the system R as points and states, respectively,
of the interpreted system I .
To define knowledge in interpreted system, we associate with
an interpreted system I = (R,π ) a Kripke structure
..
MI = (S, π, K1 , ... , Kn)
.
in a strightforward way: We simply take S to consist of the
points in I , and take K1 , ... , Kn to be some binary relations
on S .

values to the primitive propositions at the global states. Thus,
for every p in Φ and state s in G , we have a boolean value
π(s)(p) in {true, false}.
Note
Notethat
that ΦΦ and
and ππ are
arenot
notintrinsic
intrinsictotothe
thesystem
systemR.
R. They
Theyconstitute
constituteadditional
additional
structure
structureon
ontop
topofofRR that
thatwe,
we,as
asoutside
outsideobservers,
observers,add
addfor
forour
ourconvenience,
convenience,toto
help
helpus
usanalyze
analyzeor
orunderstand
understandthe
thesystem
systembetter.
better.

We refer to the points and states of the system R as points and
states, respectively, of the interpreted system I . That is, we say
that the point (r, m) is in the interpreted system I = (R,π ) if
r ε R , and similarly, we say that I is a system over state space
G if R is.
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For the possibility relation Ki , we choose a specific relation
defined as follows: if s = (s1 , ... , sn) and s’ = (s’1 , ... , s’n )
are two global states in R , then we say that s and s’ are
indistinguishable to agent i , and write s ~i s’ if i has the
same state in both s and s’, i.e., if si = si’ .

We can extend the indistinguishability relation ~i to points:
we say that two points (r, m) and (r’, m’) are indistinguishable to i, and write (r, m) ~i (r’, m’) if r(m) ~i r’(m’) (or
equivalently if ri(m) = r’i(m’)).

Note
Notethat
thatthere
thereisisno
nopossibility
possibilityrelation
relationfor
forthe
theenvironment
environmentbecause
becauseusually
usuallywe
weare
are
not
notinterested
interestedwhat
whatthe
theenvironment
environmentknows
knows
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Clearly ~i is an equivalence relation on points. When we
speak of knowledge in interpreted systems, we assume that
the Ki relation in MI is defined by ~i .
Intuitively, agent i considers a state s’ possible in a state s
if s and s’ are indistinguishable for agent i . Thus, the
agents’ knowledge is completely determined by their local
states.
We
Weshall
shallsee
seemany
manyexamples
exampleswhere
wheretihis
tihisnotion
notionofofknowledge
knowledgeisisuseful
usefulfor
for
analyzing
analyzingmulti-agent
multi-agentsystems.
systems.However,
However,there
thereare
arecertain
certainapplications
applicationsfor
forwhich
which
the
theexternaly
externalyknowledge
knowledgeisisinappropriate.
inappropriate.
For
Forexample,
example,we
weshall
shallsoon
soonconsider
consideran
anexample
exampleinvolving
involvingknowledge
knowledgebases,
bases,
where
whereititmay
maybe
bemore
moreappropriate
appropriatetotoconsider
considerknowledge
knowledgebase’s
base’s beliefs
beliefs, , rather
rather
than
thanits
itskowledge.
kowledge.As
Aswe
weshall
shallsee,
see,by
byusing
usingaaslightly
slightlydifferent
different KKi i relation
relationinstead
instead
ofof ~~i , ,we
wedo
doget
getaareasonable
reasonablenotion
notionofofbelief.
belief.

By abuse of notation, we shall denote Ln(Φ) the set of
formulas obtained the set of primitive propositions in Φ ,
by closing it under propositional connectives, and the
modal operators K1 , ... , Kn . Usually we omit Φ when it is
clear from the context, writing just Ln .
Similarly, we denote by LnC , LnD , and LnCD the languages
that result from Ln by adding the modal operators for
common knowledge, distributed knowledge and operators
for both common and distributed knowledge.

i
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We can now define what it means for a formula A ε LnCD
to be true at a point (r, m) in an interpreted system I by
applying the definitions for the ordinary Kripke structure M
to the related Kripke structure MI .
Thus, we say that (I, r, m) |= A iff (MI , s) |= A ,
where s = (r, m).
For example,
(I, r, m) |= p (for p ε Φ ) iff π(r, m)(p) = true
(I, r, m) |= Ki A iff for all (r’ m’) ~i (r, m), we have
(I, r’, m’) |= A
. .
The definitions of truth for formulas involving common and
distributed knowledge are left as an excercise.
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Since π is a function on global states, the truth of a primitive proposition q at a point (r,m) depends only on the
global state r(m) .
This seems like a natural assumption. The global state is
meant to capture everything relevant about the current
situation. Quite often, in fact, the truth of a primitive
proposition q of interest depends, not on the whole global
state, but only on the component of some particular agent.
For example, the truth of a statement such as “process 2
received process 1’s message” might depend only on process 2’s state.
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Statements that depend on more than just one state.
In that case, we expect π to respect the locality of q , that
is , if s and s’ are two global states and s ~i s’ , then
π(s)(q) = π(s’)(q) .
Locality is one natural assumption in many applications.
However, there are statements that may depend on more than
one global state and the number of states involved cannot be
estimated in advance.
We shall concentrate only on such statements that are related
to one run in the system in particular.
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Motivation. Consider, for example, a statement such as
“eventually (at some later point in the run) the variable x is
set to 5”.
(1)
Obviously, there could exists two points (r,m) and (r’,m’)
with the same global state, such that the statement (1) is true
at (r,m) and false at (r’,m’). Thus, such a (temporal)
statement cannot be represented by a primitive proposition
from Φ in our framework.
Indeed, although such statements can depend on global
states, we cannot express them by any formula in our
language.
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The following fact is more or less obvious.
Definition. (Formulas valid in interpreted systems)

Proposition 1.
For every formula A ε LCD , if the points (r,m) and (r’,m’)
have the same global state r (m) = r’(m’), we have
(I,r,m) |= A iff (I,r’,m’) |= A
.
While
Whilewe
wecould
coulddeal
dealwith
withthis
thisproblem
problemby
byallowing
allowingthe
thetruth
truthofofprimitive
primitivepropositions,
propositions,
i.e.
i.e.the
thetruth
truthfunction
functionππ totodepend
dependon
onthe
thelocal
localpoint,
point,and
andnot
notjust
justthe
thethe
theglobal
global
state,
the
more
acceptable
way
to
express
such
temporal
statements
is
state, the more acceptable way to express such temporal statements istotoadda
adda
modal
modaloperators
operatorsfor
fortime
timeinto
intothe
thelanguage.
language.We
Wereturn
returntotothis
thisproblem
problemininthe
thenext
next
paragraph.
paragraph.Now,
Now,we
weshall
shallcontinue
continuewith
withthe
thesemantics
semanticsofofinterpreted
interpretedsystems.
systems.

Definition. (Formulas valid in interpreted systems)

(i) We say that a formula A is valid in the intepreted system
I and write I |= A , if (I,r,m) |= A holds for all points
(r,m) in I .
(ii) For a class C of interpreted systems, we say that a
formula A is valid in C , and write C |= A , if A is valid in
all interpreted systems in the class C .

We say that a formula A is valid in the intepreted system I
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The operators, we use to extend our language are
Incorporating Time

•

Motivation.

• <> (“eventually”),

Example 1 has shown that our language is not expressive enough to
handle conveniently the full complexity of even simple situations. For
example, we might want to make statements like “the receiver eventually knows the sender’s initial bit”. We have already observed that we
cannot express such temporal statements in our language.

To be able to make temporal statements, we extend our language by adding temporal operators, which are new modal
operators for talking about time. From the variety of such
operators, we focus here on four of them.

(“always”), its dual,

• O (“next time”) and
• U (“until”)
Intuitively,
Intuitively, AA isistrue
trueifif AA isistrue
truenow
nowand
andatatall
alllater
laterpoints;
points; <>A
<>A isistrue
trueifif AA
isistrue
trueatatsome
somepoint
pointininthe
thefuture;
future; OA
OA isistrue
trueifif AA isistrue
trueatatthe
thenext
nextstep;
step;and
and
AAUUBB isistrue
trueifif AA isistrue
trueuntil
until BB isistrue.
true.

More formally, in interpretated systems, we have
(I, r, m) |=

A iff (I, r, m’) |= A for all m’ > m,

(I, r, m) |= <>A iff (I, r, m’) |= A for some m’ > m ,
Knowledge in Multi-agent systems
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iff (I, r, m+1) |= A, and

(I, r, m) |= A U B iff (I, r, m’) |= B for some m’ > m and
.
(I, r, m”) |= A for all m”, m < m”< m’
Note
Notethat
thatour
ourinterpretation
interpretationofof OA
OA as
as “A
“A holds
holdsatatthe
thenext
nextstep”
step”makes
makessense
senseinin
discrete
discretetime
time(which
(whichisisour
ourcase).
case).All
Allthe
theother
othertemporal
temporaloperators
operatorsmake
makeperfect
perfect
sense
senseeven
evenfor
forcontinuous
continuoustime.
time.

It is easy to show that
A <-> ¬<>¬A
..
<>A <-> ¬ ¬A
<>A <-> true U A
Thus, we can take O and U as basic operators, and define
and <> in terms of U .
.

.

.

.

.
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As we have proved earlier, if two points (r, m) and (r’, m’)
in an interpreted system I have the same global state, then
they agree on all formulas in LnCD.
Once, we add time to the language, it is no more true. For
example, it is easy to construct an interpreted system I and
two points (r, m) and (r’, m’) in I such that r(m) = r’(m’),
but (I, r, m) |= <>p and (I, r’, m’) |= ¬<>p .
To
Todo
dothat,
that,construct
constructan
aninterpreted
interpretedsystem
systemI,I,with
withtwo
tworuns
runs r r and
and r’r’, ,such
suchthat
that
r(0)
r(0)==r’r’(0)
(0) and
and r(1)
r(1) isisdifferent
differentfrom
from r’r’(1).
(1).Define
Definethe
thetruth
truthfunction
function ππ ininsuch
suchaa
way
fact,both
bothruns
runs
waythat
that π(r,
π(r,1)(p)
1)(p)==true
true and
and π(r’,
π(r’,m)(p)
m)(p)==false
false for
forall
all mm>>11. .InInfact,
can
canhave
havethe
thesame
samelengt
lengt 22. .
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In general, temporal operators are used for reasoning about
events that happen along a single run.
For
Forexample,
example,ininthe
thebit-transmission
bit-transmissionproblem,
problem,the
theformula
formula (recbit
(recbit->
-><>recack)
<>recack)
says
saysthat
thatififatatsome
somepoint
pointalong
alongaarun
runthe
thereceiver
receiverreceives
receivesthe
thebit
bitsent
sentby
bythe
the
sender,
sender,then
thenatatsome
somepoint
pointininthe
thefuture
futurethe
thesender
senderwill
willreceive
receivethe
theacknowledment
acknowledment
sent
by
the
receiver.
sent by the receiver.

By combining temporal and knowledge operators, we can
make assertions about the evolution of knowledge in the
system.

<>(K
<>(KRR( (bit
bit==0)
0) vv KKRR( (bit
bit==1))
1))
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The
Thetemporal
temporaloperators
operatorsthat
thatwe
wehave
havedefined
definedcan
cantalk
talkabout
aboutevents
eventsthat
thathappen
happen
only
onlyininthe
thepresent
presentor
orfuture,
future,not
notevents
eventsthat
thathappened
happenedininthe
thepast.
past.ItItisispossible
possibletoto
inroduce
inroducetemporal
temporaloperators
operatorsfor
forreasoning
reasoningabout
aboutthe
thepast,
past,for
forexample,
example,an
ananalogue
analogue
ofof <>
<> saying
saying“at
“atsome
sometime
timeininthe
thepast”.
past”.We
Wehave
havenot
notdone
doneso,
so,while
whilethe
theabove
above
introduced
introducedtemporal
temporaloperators
operatorssuffice
sufficefor
formany
manyapplications
applicationsand
andnecessity
necessitytotoreason
reason
about
aboutthe
thepast
pastoccurs
occursvery
veryrarely.
rarely.
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We mention two other useful notions obtained by combining
and <>:
• The formula <>A is true if A occurs infinitely often; i.e.
(I, r, m) |= <>A exactly if the set {m’ | (I, r, m’) |= A} is
infinite.

For
Forexample,
example,ininthe
thecontext
contextofofthe
thebit-transmission
bit-transmissionproblem
problem we
wemay
maywant
wanttotomake
make
statements
statementssuch
suchas
as“the
“thereceiver
receivereventually
eventuallyknows
knowsthe
thesender’s
sender’sinitial
initialbit”.
bit”.This
This
statement
statementcan
cannow
nowbe
beexpressed
expressedby
bythe
theformula
formula
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Once we have temporal operators, there are a number of
important notions that we can express. We have already seen
the handiness of
and <>.
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• The formula <> A is true if A is true almost everywhere;
i.e., (I, r, m) |= <> A if for some m’ and all m” > m’ , we
have (I, r, m”) |= A .
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